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A SPELL OF NON-RULE
DISILLUSION with President's rule is setting in quite early. Instead

of being an instant panacea for all ills of "West Bengal iit has tended
to aggravate som'e an'd perpetuate others. The administration is still
in a state of atrophy; even the few departments of the gove1l11men!t which
were active till the last days of the United Front have gone into 'hiber~
nation with the rest. The only exception is the police who have suddenly
become active as if to makCj up for their past inactivity. This couldi have
been entered in the otherwise blank credit column of the regime if the
drive was directed against anti-social clements and habitual criminals w1).o,
taking advantage of the past few months' anarchy in the Secretaria}t, had
stepped up their activities in the State. The much-publicised drive
against unlicensed fiire-arms and bombs has so far led to the recovery
of only about 20 fire-arms and 500 bombs which are 'but a fraction of
the arsenal of the criminal underworld. ,But more than 1,500 people
have already been arrested for anti-social activities in diffeI1ent parts of
the Sta;te. That all of them are not an ti-social is proved by the allega-
tions of indiscriminate arrest and police repression made by different
parties in the last few days. The la,test to protest is the sue whose big ,f
role in paving the way for President's rule was inordinately dispropor-
tionate with ,its standing in the Assembly and outside. The police are
merely wreaking vengeance upon those whom they dared not touch in
the UF regime.

The standstill in the administration is an outward expression of the
friction within. The traditional rivalry between the judiciary and the
executive is yi.tiatin'!, the relations between the benign Governor and the
officers at the Secretariat. A rapport is yet to be established betw~n the
Governor and the Chief Secretary; -reports are circulating that they are
not pulling on well. Raj Bhavan has become quite prolific with com- /
muniques; but despite a Raj Bhavan communique several days ago
announcing the names o( f011r ac1visf'rs, the formal appointment was
made after 18 days. It is said that the advisers will have the rank of
ministers; this may create 3lnother point of friction as the, depart-
mental secretaries have not taken kindly to the arrangement which will
subordinate them to the advisers. During the previous Presiden',tial
regime the Rules of Business of the Government had been amended to
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ing at an annual rate of 15 per cent
or more.

At one end, visions of the socia-
list millennium ushered in by the
Prime Minister, at the other, a gcne-
ral listlessness pervading all govcrn-
ment activity. The B~rlas walk away
with the licC'llce for tlrc fcrtiliser
plant, despite the report of thc In-
dustrial Licensing Policy Enquiry
Committee. Trade in cert~in minor
commodities is taken over by the
State Tracl.ing Corporation; however,
tucked' away somewhere in the noti-. N
fication of the new export-import po- ew
liey is the blanket provis.ion for subs-
tantial private imports: the import
of even polyester fibre would not be
frowned upon. Because a stray ~ndi-
vidual had thrown in the suggestion
somewhere, instead of Rs 25 lakhs,
Rs 1 crore would now be the capital
limit for a small industry-a most con-
venient arrangement, which would
enable the return of the notorious big
natives ~n new incarnations. Such is-
sues do not interest the ladies and
gentlemen in the Lok and Rajya Sa-
bhas: their preference is for barren
procedural wrangle.

Things thus keep drifting. On the
question of wheat prices, the Union
Cabinet has capitulated all along the
line to the r~ch Punjab peasants. But,
as the bells for 1972 start tolling,
they are scared of the consumcrs
too: the issue priccs for wheat
would hence bc kcpt unchangcd \yith
t8e J1elp of a subsidy which m.ight
cost as much as Rs 13 crorcs. The
affluent farmers would not be called
upon to bear any part of thc subsidy,
this money ~Iould ultimately come
from the pockets of the conSllmcrs
themselves: pity the poor fcllO\\'S,
they will real.ise thc damagc rather
late.

The Agricultural \Vc:lIth Tax, sup-
posed to come into effect from the
current fiscal year, too is in dangcr of
being given up. Thc tax .;s to ap-.
ply only to such individuals whose
agricultural assets cxcced Rs 3~ lakhs
after deducting the- value of tools,
.;mplements and livestock. Thc nUI11-
ber of asses sees is unlikely to cxcced
150,000 for the entire country, and
the total collection for the year was

Brave words were strewn across
Mrs Gandhi's Budget speech: growth
to be reconciled with social justice,
deficit finance to be marr~ed to price
stability. As an exercise in public
relations, the Budget has been a
magnificent success. The elections
to the Rajya Sabha have provided
a jolt to the Indira syndrome, but,
inside Parliament, there is no reverbe-
ration of the phenomenon, and the
discussions on the Budget have been
placid. And yet the drift of events
is belying the official prognostications.
If there are few voices of protest
raised ~n that unreal rotunda in
NeW Delhi, it is not because every-
thing is com.ing up roses, but because
our parliamentarians are a docile,
apathetic lot.

Jetter suddenly addressed by the
BangIa Congress to ten of its collea-
gues in the defunct· Front lends subs-
tance to this speculation. Some of
these parties may stilI hesitate to
join hands with the qongress ( to
form a ministry, but they may have
no qualms in supporting a minority
ministry from outside. They can
pick up the readymade plea that a
mini-front ministry is better than illO

ministry and their only purpose in
extending selective support to a
minority ministry is to avoid a pro-
longed spell of President's rule. The
Centre's passivity may be part of its
grand design for West Bengal.

Debate And Drift

In the first post-Budget week,
pr,;ces jumpcd by almost one per
cent. This increase cannot be simp-
ly be attributed to the new imposts
on such commodities as sugar, kero-
sene' and cigarettes. The largcst rise
in prices has been in thc case of
foodgrains, led by wheat. The Green
Revolution, we have been told ump-
teen times, even if not qu.;te round
the corner, there is at least the
\Vheat Revolution: it must be a
strange kind of revolution where,
desp.ite the galloping increases in the
output of the grain, prices kecp ris-

vest ministerial powers in the depart-
mental secretaries. They were look.
ing forward to. a similar elevation
this time also, and not a few of them
are chagrined that they will be de-
prived of what was their dUe by
precedent. It will not be surprising
if cooperation between the advi~rs
and the secretaries under them leaves
much to be desired. The Centre has
not failed to throw its own spanner
in the works. Mr V. C. Shukla's
statement in Parliament that the
administration would be purged of
political elements bids fair to set off
a witch-hunt whose victims are likely
to be those who had earned a repu-
tation for hard work and efficiency
under CPM Ministers. Many are
already elated that the time to settle
private scores is not far off. An ad-
ministration so riven with jealousies
and petty feuds is not fit for carrying
on routine work, far less for meet-
ing the challenge of West Bengal's
stupendous problems.

The Union Home Ministry, which
is now ruling West Bengal in the
name of the President, is certainly
aware of this state of affairs. Its ac-
quiescence is somewhat puzzling, for
the Centre knows that before West
Bengal goes to polls again it has to
prove to the people that it can
ensure to them what the Uni-
ted Front failed to deliver. Its
indifference suggests that in spite
of the public declarations of some

_ ,former constituents of the UF all
hopes of a mini-front ministry have
not been abandoned. The Centre
has its own agencies to collect infor-
mation in' 'Vest Bengal, and some of
the left parties may find it easier to
be frank with the agents of the
Centre th'ln with the pcople. The
Centre's information is stated to be
that a\l alternative coalition in West
Bengal may em(;r~'e soon, sooner
than many imao,ine. The days of

~ Presiden't's rule are, thereCore, num-
bered, and the Centre is not prepar-
ed for anything beyond a holding
operation during the brief in tel reg-
num. That the Centre should be so
eager to hand over charge to the
ministry-to-be may mean that the
ministry will he.' to its liking. The

or 2•.. . ,
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tribal people, no way out from bet-
ween thc devil and the deep sea.
Hence they prefer stay;ing as Naxalites
and dY.ing a hero's death (and thus
tak.ing a chance of being mentioned
in the Naxalite papers) to dying
like rats .in the hands of the police
(~nd thus disappearing from the face
of earth without having an obituary).

In conclusion, Mr Rao has re-
commcnded clcdr.ifica tion of Sr~ka-
kulam. That will cnrich the people
and impoverish thc Naxalites (their
ideology and guer.illa tactics, to be
sure) .

3

Ideological Smuggling
The readers of a Caleutta daily

may have noticed a dcspatch
quotcd from the New York
Times dated March 25. It is con-
cerned with the "Theses of the CC
of the CPSU on the Centenary
of thc Birth of Vlad.imir Ilyi~h Le-
nin" (no. 3) consist.ing of 6,000
words and publishcd in Russian
newspapers .inclucling Pravda on De-
cember 23, 1969. According to the
despatch the whole tcxt had "been
read, discussed and approved by the
CC." But into this has becn smug-
gled a statement madc by Otto
Bauer, an Austrian Social Demo~rat
as well as a notorious Bund~st leader,
which hc made in course of his
chauvinist.ic polemics with Le-
n111, as a quotation from Lenin
himself.

The publ.ishcd tcxt in pamphlet
form had bccn circulated in India
beforc thc truth was detected.
One could buy a copy of Soviet
Review, No 1, Vol VII, January 3,
1970 produced .in New Delhi by the
Information Dcpart111cnt of thc uS-
SR Embassy in India. This con-
tained the w111cses". Look at page
43, last para and thc following "pre-
cept" of Lenin's shires at ypu :

In h~s draft of the report on the
international si'tuation and thc main
t<d(~ of thc Comin tcrn Lcnin noted
five "Sodal factors of forcc" of the
working class: (1) its nllm bers; (2)
organisatiorl; (3) placc ill Ill: pro-

it more prudent to kill the Naxal.ites
by humour.

Take another instance, a report on
March 31 in thc AmrNa Bazar Patrika.
The police, .it says, are intrigued by
the murder of one Parimal Dey who
is believed by Naxalites to have becn
killed by CP}'I sympthisers. Thc po-
l.ice are however not convinccd that
Farimal, who failed in thc School
Final tw.ice, was a Naxalite. Aren't
all Naxalites brilliant scholars?

Thc \Veekly and Patrika have becn
of course excelled by the Ncw Agc,
which has published a report on
Sr.ikakulam district by },Ir C. Rajcs-
wara Rao. According to },Ir Rao, the
people of Srikakulam are placed bet-
ween the devil and thc deep sea.
Possibly the devil is the Naxalites and
the deep sea .is thc polic:e, or vicc
versa. Anyway, the Srikakulam pco-
pie are in a miserable state, hung
between Naxalite afrocities and police
feroc.ity, and the CPI is desperately
trying to rescue these unfortunatcs.
In the process, honest CPI cadres arc
being harassed by the Naxalites and
arrested by the police. Not only the
CPI, even Congress workers arc
being tortured by the police and Mr
Rao is pa.ined.

Mr Rao has inferred from the re-
cent non-occurrence of Naxalite 'ac-
tions' that the movcment is definitely
on the way out and he is happy.
\Vhat worr.ies him is that the policc
have let loose a reign of terror. That
is the trouble. Even though the
tribals want to get rid of the Naxa-
lites, they are not able to, because of
police torture. Once the police are
w.ithdrawn from the district, it will
be automatically frced of Naxalitc
infestations. But the police arc mak-
ing the people doubly Naxalite by mo-
lesting women, inflicting forccd la-
bour, instituting false court cases
and merciless beating.

Not only the people. Even thc
Naxalite cadres. Mr Rao, no way of
knowing how he c1.id it, has learnt
that the young men who came from
outside to lead the wrong movement
have realiscd that they are wrong and
left the district. D.ifFerenees have
aIlSen in the top leadership but
those who differ have, like the

placed a Rs 4.8 crores; the average
paymen~ per assessee would thus have
been scarcely Rs 300. But since the
convention is establ.ished that the
more you have, the less you will pay,
even this token contribution to the
exchcquer,. would not be forthcoming
form our rich peasants. The Union
Cabinet wil1 give in; after all, somc
of the rich peasants are in the Union
Cab.inet itself.
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New Light On Naxalites

Thc Illustrated W cekly of India
has eomc out with a survey on the
Scnas of the country. It has listed
about twenty senas, among which are
the redoubtable RSS and Shiv Sena
as well somc of lesser fame. There is,
we learn, a Bh.im Sena in Maharash-
tra to protect the scheduled castes, a
Social Cultural Revolutionary Sena in
Kcrala to fight red-tapism, a Kannada
Sena to protect the boundaries of
:rvIysore, a Christian Sena to protect
Chirstians, not to mention seve-
ral others as distinguished. Mr Gul-
jarilal Nanda has one to fight corrup-
tion, },[r J. P. Narayan has another to
establish world peace, Mr Sushil
Ohara still another "to do away
with thc painful political situation."
At first sight the full-page table in-
serted by the surveyor may appear as
a substitute! for the weekly's joke page.
The suspicion gcts confirmed by 'bne
entry. AedOrding to the surveyor,
Naxalitcs constitute one such sena.

I Thc surveyor says that the Naxalite
sena .was foundcd by Mr Kanu San-
yal in the year 1967 to bring about
an agrarian revolution by force of
arms. They are, it is stated, insp.ired
by the writings of Mao Tse-tung and
Che Guevara.

So long thc Naxalites were used to
hcaring that they would be tackled
politically. From their experience,
howcvcr, they knew that those who
wield the State power were applying
policc and para-military forces to
obliterate their phys.ical existence.
It seems, the approach to tackle thc
Naxalite problem has gathered an-
other dimension. Some have thought
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tected this jugglery. According to
t11e Calcutta daily vcrsion he rang
up the Brezhncv-Kosygin pa.ir.

Those copies of thc "Theses" COI1-
cocted by the Kremlin which rcmain-
cd unsold here have bcen withdrawl1
and are be~ng replaccd hr another
version, a copy of the former with
the only difference that in thc latter
the smuggled para is omitted.

As further confirmation of what
Lenin meant we quotc hcre two
passages from thc Lcnin documcnts.

" ... the population" who "in all,
cven the most advanced co un lries
arc incredibly downtrodden, disunit-
ed, crushed and doomcd to sem.i
barbarous conditions ... arc economi-
cally and culturally interested in the
victory of soeial.ism ... ,ne capable of
giving resolute support to the revolu-
tionary proletariat only aftcr thc latter
have won polibcal power. .. " (Docu-
ment No 12, July 20, 1920).

It seems that it is bettcr to rcly on
Lawrence and 'Vishart than on thc
volum.inous classics being brought out
.in Moscow.

did it!

'social factors of force' are-number,
state of organisation, place in the pro-
cess of production and distribut.ion,
activity, education. If an agricultural
labourer .in the country or a \\'orking-
man in the town, . commits revolu-
tionary violence against the landlord
and capitalist, .it is not the dictator-
ship of the proletariat, it is not vio-
lence aga.inst exploiters and the op-
pressors of the people. Oh no! It is

. 'violence against the social factors of
force," (Fundamental Principles of
CI; Report at the 2nd Congress of
the Comintern on July 19, 1920).

'Yell here we are. The Theses of
the CC of the "Party of the whole
people," the CPSU, has cut into
three parts Lenin's remarks on the Je-
wish chauvinist social democrat
Bauer, who demanded that the work-
ing class be divided long.itudinally
into two-Jewish and non-Jewish-
and foisted one part on Lenin. The
remaining fore and lJ,;nd parts wcre
thrown into thc dustbin to cheat thc
people. But as ill-luck would have
it, \Valter Ulbricht of the GDR dc-

1..,.

AM

"But this is an example of what
Marxism has becn reduced to, of the
degrec of banality and defcncc of the
exploiters, thc most reactionary a
theory can bc reduced to. Thc Gcr-
man var.iety of Philistinism is requir-
ed and you gct the 'theory' that thc

cess of production and distribution;
(4) activ~ty ; and (5) education.
Since Lenin \votc this thc numbcr
of workers has sharply increased. It
has grown infinitely more organ.ised
and politically active, is bettcr edu-
cated and bcttcr trained ...

What .in fact took plaec in trle
Com.in tern scssion of 1920 (2nd
meeting) eovcrcd by point 14 of the
so-called thcses? Ucre are the rele-
vant extracts. Lenin said:

"I have in m.;ncl Otto Baucr's 'Bol-
shevism or Social Dcmocracy ?' ...
Otto Bauer has produced a thorough-
ly Menshevik pamphlet ...

"The application of violencc .in the
class struggle in modcrn democracies
-quoth Otto Bauer-would be 'vio-
lence against soc.ial factors of forcc'



Events In Cambodia Vietnamese in Cambodia
General Lon Nol has also some

other handy exeuscs to brand his
opponents Victcong. Of thc six mil-
lion, population .in': Cambodia the
ethnic Vietnamese number between
400,000 and .f50,000, some of them
being merchan ts and mostly artisans
~nd peasants. Belonging mostly as
they do to the poorest strata of Cam-
bocbn society a large section of the
Vietnamcse have all along been 1eft-
wing and sympathetic to the struggle
waged by their brothers in Vietnam.
In thcir cffort to suppress the left-
w.ing forces the Cambodian govern-
ment had always found it convenient
to call them agents of an "expansio-
nist" Vietnam and invoke the "tradi-
tional" hostility of the Vietnamese to
the Khmers. Ever since the Cambo-
dian liiTI tribesmen (Khmer Loeu)
and the peasant guerillas of the un-
derground Cambodian communist
organ.ization known as 'Khmer
Rouge' (Red Khmer) started attack-
ing the Cambodian Army in 1967
they have been labelled the "Trojan
horse" of Vietnam, just as the Pathet
Lao was the "cat's paw of Vietnamese
imperial.ism" or for that matter the
Thai Patriotic Front and the Burmese
Communist Party were that of Pek-
ing's. Now when IIano.i has pledged
its "unshakable support" for the
policy of independence, peace and
neutrali ty of Cam bodia as pursued
by' Prince Sihanouk, General Lon Nol
finds it easier to paint all his oppo-
nents as Vietcong and construe Ha-
noi's support for the Pr.inee's policy
as dircct military intcrvention in fav-
our of the Pr.incc. The story of the
youth and student supporters of Siha-
nouk attacking government offices' in
Kompong Cham province which
could not be totally suppressed was
.interpreted by the Lon Nol govern-
ment as acts of youth who had been
"manoeuvred by the Vietcong" ~nto
committing such anti-national acts!

However all this noise about "Viet-
cong aggression" in Cambodia has a
significance deeper than .intended by _
General Lon Nol and his American
masters. By throwing Cambodian
neutral.ity to thc winds and ganging
up with the U.S. imperialists in sup-

their logistics, please.
But the mystery of V.ietcong prc-

senee here, there, everywhere can
howC'ver, be most easily explained if
one chooses to call any guerilla figh t-
ing for national liberabon a 'Viet-
cong'. Such fighters are very much
there-in Laos' or Cambodia. It is
necessary that the gucr.illas of the
Pathe~ Lao or 'Khmer Rouge' should
be called North Vietnamese and
V.ietcong. Otherwise how could
SouvClnna Phouma and Lon Nol jus-
tify brazen American aggres'wn
against their own people? In Cam-
bodia, part.icularly, it is easicr to br~llld
the insurgents as Vietcong. A large
number of Cambodians living in
South V.ietnam (called Khmer Krom)
have fled into Cambodia undcr geno-
cidal attacks by the Americans.
Some Vietnamese peasan ts too often
have taken shelter in the relatively
safe Cambodian territory. And this
was officially permitted by the govern-
ment of Prince Sihanouk. These
resettled Khmer Krom and V.iet·
namese peasants, to be sure, were not
particularly sweet to the American
and South Vietnamese puppet troops
\\7ho frequently crossed into Cambo-
dia and attacked their vj]]ages. At a
moment when follow.ing the coup in
Cambodia the Americans with the
tacit consent of General Lon started
attacking the bordering Cambodian
v.illages it was natural that the pcople
would resist the Yanks and their Cam-
bodian henchmen. No wondcr
they arc being called 'Vietcong.' J\fr
T. D. Allman, correspondent of the
Washington Post who v.isited the
Cambodian provinces bordering South
Vietnam just before the coup, found
no trace of Vietcong there. Even
the provincial officials laughed off the
story of large-scale "implantation"
of Vietcong troops inside Cambodia
put out by the authorities in Phnom
Penh. Allman mther described 'in
detail how American bombers have
been devastating peaceful Cambodian
v.i1lages. But a lone voice such as
this has inevitably been drowned by
the barrage of propaganda emanating
from Phnom Penh and Washington
and served by the 'neutral' news
agencies.

SUBROTO SEN
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WIIERE have they gone-the
mythical Vietcong forces who

were marching late last month to-
wards the Cambodian capital ~n a
manncr reminiscent of Alexander the
Grcat, IIannibal and Napoleon? On
l\larch 29 the "Vietcong forccs back-
ing Cambodian sympathhcrs of the
deposed IIead of State, Prince Noro-
dom Sihanouk," according t6 official
accounts, were 54 kilometrcs from
Phnom Pcnh; the ncxt day it was
mcrely a qucstion of 30 miles (this
timc not in kilometres). On April
1. the advancing "Vietcong troops
~l11ing thelllsel\'t~s membcrs of the
'Sihanouk resistance movement' "
"apparcntly changcd their mind and,
according to the Cambodian military
author.itiCls, were happy to "occupy
positions 12 miles ~nto the interior"
of the Cambodian proy.inee of Prey
Veng. Next day, according to Gene-
ral Lon Nol's communique, "the
North Vietnamese (a new addition!)

_____ -.;1 rmd Vietcong, backing appeals by the
deposed Prince Norodom Sihanouk
to overthrow the new government,
attacked a detachment of Cambodian
soldiers" in Kratie prov.inee, 80 miles
away from Phnom Penh. Meanwhile,
the Vietcong column marching men-
ac.ingly towards Phnom Penh seems
to have disappeared into the blue.

In this daily business of s'Pi.11'1ing
out fancies the generals 5n Phnom
Penh have just forgotten to say
whether the Vietcong and North
Vietnamese marching and fighting for
Sihanouk were new intruders or some
of those 60,000 who, according to their
earlier version, had settled down in

I Cambodia. The Laotian Premier,
Pr.inee Souvanna Phouma, and his

I American friends have already claimed
that 50,000 North VietnamelSe .sol-
diers have been operating inside Laos.
By all accounts, it would seem, fall-
ing to liberate V~etnam the Viet~a-
mese are now trying to liberate Laos

I and Cambodia! More than a lakh of
thcm opcrating outside V~etnamese
territory. And no question about



pressing the left-w.ing forces in Cam-
bodia (to cover up which they have
been .sprooding anti~~Vietnamese
slander) the generals in Phnom Penh
have in fact tur~led the country into
another Vietnam. Vietcong· need
not attack the CIA-backed regime in
Phnom Penh; the regime itself is
forcing the Cambodian people to foJ-
low in the footsteps of the Vietna-
mese liberation fighters called Viet-
cong. If now Prinde S.ihanol1k lis
bitterly anti-Amcrican and calls for
the formation of a Liberation Army
of Cambodia on the model of the
NLF in Vietnam to oust U.S. imperia-
lism and its Cambodian lackeys, the
latter have only to blame themselves.
By ousting Sihanouk the Americans
and their Cambodian henchmen have
given a new turn to Cambodian his-
tory-a turn that would ,inevitably
lead to their doom.

There is no need to speculate
about the character and mot.ive of the
coupists. The measures they have
adopted after the coup, whi,ch was
prefaced by the sacking of the North
V.ietnamese and PRG missions in
Phnom Penh, leave no doubt as to
the interests they represcnt. But somc
may find it hard to imagine Norodom
Sihanouk, a prince of the i11ustrious
Norodom dynasty to boot, in the role
of a leader of a national liberation
struggle. Isn't he anti-communist?
Isn't he the same Sihanouk who on
countless occasions .accused the heroic
Vietnamese pcople of having expan-
sionist designs against Cambodia? Is
it not sheer opportunism on his part
to give a call for guerilla war aga.inst
the new regi\11e'and .if so why should
Peking and Hanoi support the P,rince?
And how to expect that the left-wing
forces which have so long been sup-
pressed by Sihanouk should now res-
pond to Sihanouk's call to form a
National Libcration Army and oust
the new regime? Answers to all
these riddles arc to be found in the
general situation in Indochina and
specific developments in Cambodia,
in Sihanouk's domestic and foreign
policy, part.icularly in his attitude to-
wards communism and U,S.
imperialism.

Any assessment of Sihanouk's do-
mestic or foreign policy has to be
made in the light of his role as a lea-
der of the nascent Cambodian nation.
It was in 1941 when. the French, who
ruled Cambodia as a protectorate,
made the IS-year old Norodom Silla-
nouk the king. K.ing Norodom Siha-
nouk enjoying his position as he did at
the mercy of the Frcnch, was not ini-
tially opposed to thcir rule. But as the
anti-French nationa];ist movement gai-
ned momentum all over Indochina
including Cambodia, Sihanouk rea),i:
sed that thc only way by which he
could retain his position of leadership
was by forestalling the other natio-
nalist forces in winning independence
from France. In this he showed
h.imself much more enlightened than
other feudal 'princeEngs who bope-
lessly compromised their position in
the eyes of the people by allying them-
selves closely w,ith the colonial power
against their own people. Sihanouk,
well aware that, if the nationalist
movement was allowed to take a v,io-
lent form as followed by The Viet-
minh and Khmer Issarak, the leader-
ship would pass out of his hand and
would deprive Cambodia of any fu-
ture French ass.istance, deemed it
necessary to develop the backward
country after independence. By tak-
ing advantage of the French and Ame-
rican allergy towards communism he
raised a bogey of the whole country
going communist if independence was
not immediately given to him. The
trick succeeded. Ever s,ince the
country's independence in November
1953 (which was hailed by the Cam-
bodian people as largely his success)
he had made national.ism the main-
stay of his policy. His concern for the
Khmer nat.ion was not just selfish
caleulation to win the support of the
masses. His van.ity as the descendant
of the illustrious Jayavarmanas, h.is
keen sense of self-respect and pride

. about the ancient Khmer eivil.isation,
helped to make him a staunch na-
tionalist. It is this Inationalism toge-
ther with calculations about his own
survival that led him to adopt a neu-
tralist and anti-imperialist stand.

(To be concluded)

View from Delhi

Where Is Confrontation?
FROM A POLITICAL

CORRESPONDENT

THE total lack of will in' the New
Congress to attack the Syndi-

cate and the paralysing nostalgia
among Mrs Indira Gandhi's follow-
ing for the old days of thc Congress
push the tenuous political cquilibrium
down fo thc 111inimal levc1. There
is no let up in the rightist attack on
Mrs Gandhi but the left has sur-
rendered its initiativc all along the
line and if it finds thc right gaining
on the balance, it can only thank
itself. The emergence of the right
in some strength after thc Congress
split is indeed the function of left.ist
support to the New Congress. There
is no confrontation left now. The
left was afraid of meeting a right
challenge on its own and jumped on
the bandwagon in sheer panic. The
result is a split in almost all the par-
ties or the emergence of an Indira
Gandhi lobby in everyone of them.

The CPI (M)' s belated theorisa-
tion on the Congress split owes its
wisdom to the successful Central
oper1tion in West Bengal. The situa-
tion IVhere nobody would blame the
Centre for the intervention had been
bllilt up and now nobody takes the
threats of a mass agitation seriously.

Y~t the CPI(M)'s new line marks
~he beginning of a new phase of
mti-Congressism, which in a way is
not the same as the anti-Congressism
of the pre-1967 election days develop-
ed into a philosophy by Dr Lohia.
The bluff of political polarisation
around the two Congress parties has
not been called yet. At best, the
Congress split would appear a ma-
noeuvre of the ruling classes, at this
distance of time. At worst, it was
the result of an unseemly rat race
at the Centre. And yet, the CPI-
(M)' s latest shift is significant ana
might lead to the emergence of a.
third front, however weak. But this
assumes that the CPI (M). means all
that it says in its latest thesis, based
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This is part of thc pattern now.

tact and where it did not exist, .it
has quietly gone about the task of
setting up its machincry. The New
Congress leadership ":now dreads to
think of organisational elections, sche-
duled to be over by the year end.
The move for postponement, an ano-
nymous one, originated with the Es-
tablishment. It could. well be that
Mrs Gandhi is using the Young
Turks to attack Mr Jagjivan Ram and
force his exit or just to cut him to
size. But then like her now famous
"conscience vote" philosophy, the
Young Turks can cut both ways,
For instance, they have been most
vocal in demanding the ouster of
thc three M.inisters who are no lon-
ger MPs. Mrs Gandhi is obviously
embarrassed because she cannot allow
the ministerial posts to be vacant
during the budget sess.ion. If the
three are relieved now, a reshuffle is
called for. '\Vhich means greater
discontent and possible loss of
support.

FRONTIER

partymen around himself and quietly
take over with the support of the
Congress-O and the right.ist parties.
This is the real meaning of the unity
efforts at various levels in the two
Congress part.ies. TIle other line be-
ing promoted by the SSP aims at a
five-party coalition (which would in-
cI~d.e the. right) on the bas.is of a
mll11mUmprogramme.

With the compliments of

One cannot help being struck by
the failure of the New Congress to
take off politically though it has been
functioning as a formal party for
over three months, There is not only
a p.iping down but the most vocal
elements have begun attacking their
Own Establishment. At the moment
the Young Turks are engaged in skir-
mishes with Mr Jagjivan Ram, who
in any case is not keen on staying as
the Congress President. He is be.ing
blamed for the organisational weak-
nesses of the party which never
thought it necessary to build itself up.
Wherever the Syndicate had a base,
it inherited the party machinery in-
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on a "plague on both the houses" atti-
. tude. TIle CPI (M) has moved to
a position of equidistance between
the two Congress parties and has
charged the CPI with paving the way
for an anti-communist front and
eventual collaboration and coalition
with the ~ew Congress.

But the attempt to knock a third
front together is so belated and the
only ally the CPI (M) can now find is
a scction of the SSP. Both of them
are a little more than regional parties,
but with all-India pretensions, Not
vcry surprisingly, the SSP is also
manoeuvr.ing for a coalition at the
Centre to case the New Congress and
its allies out of effective powdr.
Politics of non-ideological coalitions,
which as a rulc have led to political
disastcr at the State level, are bcing
transposed to thc Centre. Two kinds
of coalition moves are afoot at thc
moment. The Syndicate hopes that
it can get someone around Mrs
Gandhi-obv.iously Mr Chavan-to
rally a good section of his own

/
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THE details of the March 31
attempt on the life of Mr

Jyoti Basu are well known. At
the -time of writing, police sour,::
ccs are cla.iming to be hot on
the trail of the assailant. The
den of a group of "extremists" has
been ra.ided at Jamshedpur. The
Anand Marg, a socia-religious organi-
sation which is bitterly hostile to the
CPM, is also suspected.
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Bihar. Especially aftcr Naxalbari,
when a good number of workers left'
the party, ~t seemed to have died a
natural death. But thanks to the
efforts of the kisan leader, Mr
Ganesh Shankar 'Vidyarthi', and the
labour leader, Mr A. K. Roy, it has
still some mass base in c~tain areas
I.ike Champaran, Purnea, Bihar Sha-
riff and Dhanbad. But the hold is not
strong enough to save its workers
from the attack of political goondas.
The other day, an attempt was made
to kill' Mr Chandi in broad dayEght
at Dhanbad. He had to remain in
hospital for days. Another in-
fluential leader, Mr A. K. Roy, was
assaulted and mercilessly beaten
up before the eyes of police officials.

In thc last midterm poll the
CPM got 3 mcmbcrs elected on its
ticket in a House of 318. One of
them defected. It is said that the
defector had never been a party
member and had filed the member-
ship form just at the time of election.
So no'w the party is being represented
by two members only-one of whom
is in jail.

So far as mass politics is concern-
ed, the wind of casteism has grasped
the Marxists too. A current example
is the election of the Patna Univer-
sity Students' Union which was
contested among others by the CPM-
guided Students' Federation. The
only member who won on the SF
ticket has a long story behind her.
Hm\;ever it was quitc clear that caste
politics has grasped thc SF, and the
Marxist organisation too. Those
militant students who opposed this
were told: "You do'nt know the
ABC of politics."

Is th~s the ABC of politics?

N. K. SINGH

The Attempt

The meeting of the Bihar State
CPM and the State Kisan Sabha
which Mr Basu had come to address
was attended by about 15,000 people
from all over the State.' Their 13-point
demands include: abol.ition of rent
on uneconomic holdings, ceiling on
land for a family of five at 15to 30
30 acres in irrigated and non-irrigated
areas, stoppage of eviction of share-
croppers, abolition of the contract
system of labour in the coalfields,
release of the CPM's MLA, Mr
A. K. Roy, and follow-up acti,on
against those indicted by the Aiyer
and Mudholkar Commissions.

The CPM has little strength in

The Press, barring a few excep-
tions, gave the matter utmost im-
portance and almost every paper
wrote leaders on t~e occasion. And
why shouldn't they? Newspapers had
a record sale at Patna on April 1.

l11e murder attempt was condemn-
ed-and utilised by all the political
parties to beat other parties. The
CPI used the occa~~on to attack the
RSS, the Jana Sangh, the Anand
Marg and of course the CIA. The
parties of right react.ion did not use
the occasion to attack the KGB etc
but emphasized the point that vio-
lence bred violence and that Mr Basu
was not only the target of violence
but also an instigator of violence
himself.

Bihar
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Even thc smallest group has its own
leverage when the party itself is in
minority at the Centre. Mrs Gan-
dh.i would have to choose between
Maharashtra and' Mysore in the bor-
der dispute-and the Maharashtrian
group is decidedly more powerful if
only it prov.ides her a compact gro~lp
support in the Lok Sabha. But in
effect, the Maharashtrian lobby is
little more than Mr Chavan's perso-
nal following and her efforts to dr.ive
a wedge between M r Chavan and
Mr V. P. Naik have failed.

On the whole the Centrc is fast
losing grip on things because every
major dec.ision has to be political in
nature and political decision making
has become a vastly complicated
process with the fragmentation of the
party system. The Left Establish-
ment's complaint is that Mrs Gandhi
is fighting shy of openly seek.ing the
support of the "progressive" forces
(which one presumes includes in-
ducting Mr S. A. Dange and Mr
Bhupesh Gupta as two Deputy
Prime Ministers!) but there is little
any party could do to change the
situation. Ar~thmetical support in
Parliament in itself has no meaning
because there is no threat to Mrs
Gandh.i's position On any issue as
long as there is no consensus in the
country on political objectives.

The upshot of all this is an emas-
culat.ion of the promised confronta-
tion. The low-key performance of
I\:he government ill Parliament, the
unending gossip about the impend.ing
e,-.it of Mr Dinesh Singh in the im-
pending reshuffle, the instability of
the governments in "sick" States
which went to m~d-term polls in
1969, do not add up to anything
new.



A. K. DAS GUP1'A

The Common Man

LET me not be dubbed a reac-
tionary or a pro-capitalist or

cvcn an oid-fashioned liberal, if I con-
fcss I do not quite understand who
our Common 1\I1an .is, whose "cause"
is invoked every time a budget is
prescn ted to Parliament. The fare
for platform tickets must not be
raiscd even by five paisa, for it' affects
thc commOn man. Nor can you
raisc thc rcserva tion charges for third
class sleepers, even though they
might only affect journeys involving
not less than two niglFs. You must
not put up imposts on small refrige-
rators, or a radio or a terylene shirt,
far less on sugar w11.ich of course is
an articlc of "common" consump-
tion: You havc also to keep free of
income tax uncarned incomes up to
Rs 3,000 per ycar, for how clse would"
thc common man be induced to
savc :md to invest? It does not mat-
ter if t11.is act of relaxation is one
way of provid.ing compensation
against special rates for those
salaried fcw whose income ex-
cecds Rs 40,000 per year-the non-
salaricd tax paycr of course does not
need this compensation, for they are
.in a position to make their own ad-
justmcnts anyway, if they so desire.

\ Vho travel by third class sleepers?
I had an occasion only the ~tsher
day to see off a relative of mine who
prefers third class sleepers to ACC
slecpers on the ground that the lat-
ter .is too stuffy. And I watched the
people who were travelling by these
sleepers. If there is any class to
which thesc passengers belong, .that
class is mine, too. I would not re-
veal my income to my readers, but I
certainly d.id not know ever that' I
was one of those whose "cause" need-
ed to be defended bv our leaders.
And then there are fe;v journeys by
train wh~ch involve t'eservat:ic~n for
more than one night. Admittedly
these. long journeys are undertaken by
only a few. It is also a few who
can afford to proceed up to the plat-
form to see off or to escort a friend.
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For seeing off or escorting involves
another joufTley-to and from the
ranway station-which itself involves
expense. Relther than pleading for
a reduction of railway fares for the
common man, would it not be more
appropriClh:: for "friends of humanity"
to direct their attention the other
way-to d possible curtailment of the
nced for travel and the propensity
to travel? But, beware, that wopld
smack of Chinese communism.

I el10ught that it was not every-
body in our country that would buy
a refrigerator or a rad.io, or a terylene
sh:rt and that there was a consider-
;:Jhle sect.ion who could Dot afford
l.ugar either. If the consumption of
[hese goods is any criterion for
ldentify.ing our common man, thcn
the area of his habitat must be very
limited indeed. You cannot .ignore
him, though. I have seen "Reprc-
sentatives ifrom Common Men in
various States" figuring as a special
category of invitees in an important
National Convention in which, be it
noted, proceedings are to be con-
ducted in English.

Now, the common man, whoever
he may be, has to share some part,
howsoever small, of the burden of
taxation if he has to live in society.
There is one thing of some impor-
tance that the economists have learnt
from what they call the "gcneral
equil.ibrium method". And that is
that there is a certain affinity between
the working of the economic system
and that of the solar system wherein
each planet acts and reacts on every
other. Put a pressure on anyone
point, and you may be sure it will not
rest there but will spread itself over
the whole area. Commodities are
inter-related, and incidence of taxes
.is hard to fix. He only is safe from
taxes who does not earn, nor spend:
Our common man, one hopes, is not
such a one as this. .

The common man has come to be
a mythical ent.ity. We all worship
him, each endowing 11.im with an

Image that suits his special purpose.
There is, howevcr, one thing com-
mon in these images: the common
man is outside your ':own self. You
"stand for" him; you "fight for'"
him, but you cannot, and must not,
.identify yourself with him; for would
it~not look selfish if you did? Tagore
once said, referring to the Congress
of his time, that it was like a tree
turned upside clown with .its roots
above and branches inclined down-
ward. Cut off from the so.il, it fail-
ed to acquire the sustcnance that it
needed. Tagore was a seer. For the
same thing could be said of our
politics today. Our poJ.itical tree
remains, as before, suspended in the
air; if anything thc roots have be-
come wcaker sbll, having lost their
old cohesion. Can it not be that if
you have to know the common man,
you have to look for him at the op-
posite pole belr~w?

Be that as it may, a question re-
mains which I have often asked my-
sclf. I hesitate to .~eveal it. For
some will say that the question is
mischievous, others that it is a
commonplace. Even so, let me blurt
it out: "\Vhat if the common man
is made to share a little of the tax
burden that the State imposes upon
the community?" There was a time
when the functions of the State for
which it needed tax rcvenue were
limited virtually to the maintenance
of law and order. One could argue
then that slnce the benefit from
State expenditure would go cssentially
to property owners, it is they alone
who should be made to contribute
to thc State rcvenuc. .Iildeed eco-
nomists at one time went to the-'
length of urg.;ng that rcnt of land
is the only form of income which
should be subject to taxation. Those
laissez faire days arc gone, \lnd we
live .in an age of planning. The func-
tions of the State have now a com-
prehensive coverage, 50 as to include
not only developmental activities but
also dhect social welfare measures.
If in this set-up our common man
finds himself caught some\vhere in
the tax net-it will be on the fringe
anyway-the return that comes to
him via public investmcnts could
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The Computers Are Coming
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both .internally and with outsiders,.
tend to become depersonalized. All
this means progressive bureaucratiza-
tion-the price a company has to
pay if it is to succeed in building up
an information system which is a ne-
cessary complement of computeriza-
tion. A more harmful-'aI\a perhaps
long-term risk is increased centralized
control. This again is implicit in the
nature of data processing by compu-
ter: the more information is mar-
shalled and stored the better it can
be exploited and the higher the eco-
nomic ga,ins that result. The atten-
dant evil of 'information banks' which
can be used for the purpose of sur-
veillance and interrogation is no more
in the realm of science fiction but a
distinct possibility. Rose, in fact,
reports of one large American com-
pany operating a system which amo-
unted to surveillance of workers. It
must also be 'noted that bureaucratiza-
tion and centralization reinforce each
other.

New Elite
Another risk is the growth of po-

wcr and prestige enjoyed by people
who understand and operate the ma-
chines. This might result in the
emergence of a new elite within the
managerial class. Rose says that
'rather than becoming an elite them-
selves, however, they -could help fos·
ter elitism amongst management as
a whole'. Anyhow, this tendency will
revar.se the recent tentative movement
towards democratization of adminis-
trative control.

Although these fears may be extra-
vagant, it is certain that the computer
revolution will bring about an ero-
s.1on of human values as a result of
[he drift into subordination to techno-
logical and rational values.

The author then goes into the
details of the cost controversy and
traces the failure of computers in the
UK to the prevalent notion that
their main value lies in their subs-
titutabilit)d for white-collar labour
while, in fact, the main advantages of
computerization can only be derived
through their widespread use in total
systems. These latter are extensions
of integrated data processing to as

ing with regard to levels of produc-
tion, .inventories etc. It is essential
to 'bear this categorization in mind
bf'r'1Use it helps in explaining observ-
ed facts like the following: even in
the USA, where computers are being
(''(plaited more effectively than else-
where, about half of the installahons
'rail to reduce operating costs and a
good number ,are more e,xpensive
than the manual systems they have
replaced. Similar failures are noticed
in the UK. This is because' the sav-
ing of salary costs is not necessarily
high enough to offset the operational
costs of the computer which include
salaries of \staff who prepare and
'feed' data to the machine, particu-
larry in organisations where computers
are used exclusively for clerical work.
Sign~ficantly, visitors to the computer
installations are usualty shown only
the shining metal and not the armies
of key punch operators and others
who perform behind the curtain.
rnlese remarks do not apply, of
course, to the integrated systems.
The other crucial factor that deter-
mines the effectiveness of computers
is the time-rate of utilisation; unless
computers are worked round the
clock and used for a variety of tasks,
the promised miracles will nowhere
be in sight. But the crux of the mat-
ter is that most computers in the
U.K. are used only for accounting
and related work and it is 'no won-
der tbat they have failed.-

Besides costs there are many other
risks of office automation. The use
of computers results in over-systema-
tization of procedures in a firm and
this rigid discipline might extend to
consumers and suppliers. Relations,
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the benefits of investment made out
of State revenue. This surely is a
simple doctrine. But perhaps it .is
a mischievous doctrine, too. Yes, for
I see a frown on the faces of the
pa~rons of the Common Man.

A RGUMENTS for and against
the widcspread use of compu-

ters have been stated and restated so
many times that any further disCllssion
nught tend to be repetitive and
boring. It is difficult, however, for
protagonists and opponents alike, to
resist the temptation of renewing
battle whenever new ammunition be-
comes available. This article .is a
brief review of parts of an extremely
interesting book* that has appeared
recently and is written, not so much
to do battle as to bring to light certain
Issues which are of paramount impor-
tance to any deb:lte on computers
but are not usually thought so. For
example let us take the proposition: ,
'computers reduce costs'. \Ve are
fam-lliar with the arguments and
counter-argume11ts that follow the
acceptance of this proposition. If
on the contr:lry, we question the
truth of the proposition or analyse the
qualifications that make it valid, we
have a difff'rent k.ind of problem, or
at least a new way of looking afan
old one. Michael Rose has tried
many surh 'new approaches to the
analysis of the economic and social
consequences of computerization.

The 'book is mainly concerned
with the UK but, as we shall show,
Ro~'s analysis should have a much
wirIer applicabiUty. It opens with a
o('scription of the uses of computers:
(a) office automation-accounting, in-
vtlicing and other kinds of routine
work and (b) integrated systems work
~nvolving operations more complex
than clerical work like decision mak-
--------------
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*Michael Rose: Computers, Mana-
gers and Society, Pelican, 1969.

well be a multiple of what he parted
with. The incidence of taxation is
not to be judged simply by what you
pay, it must also take account of the
manner in which the tax proceeds
are spent. Optimum taxability is a
function also of the distribution of
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many 'of the company's flows of ~n-
formation as possible. Total sys-
tems, for example, may mean 'the
capture of ... information at source
and its transmission by electron~c
communication links to the computer
centre, thc establishment of massive
random-access computer stores to
prov.ide an information bank for im-
mcdiatcad-h'Oc interrogation; the
automation of many managerial deci-
sions, and, in appropriate cases, the
cUrect control of machines and men
by the computer itself', or, to put it
simply, management by computer.
C['his Orwellian image of the welding
of man, machine and data ~s the es-
scncc of the total system approach.
A wide acceptance of this systems
philosophy is essential to make the
computer work.

Analysing officc automation, thc
author says that adm.inistrative work-
ers assume without question that
largc-scale redundancy of white-collar
labour is the inevitable result of
computerizat.ion. This attitude and
the resultant fear of the 'sack' stem
from tIle fact tnat ill most firms ad-
ministrative overheads have been ris-
ing and 'the computer has been ad-
vertiscd, promoted and extolled as a
device for reversing this trend'. Tile
fear of and hostility towards the ma-
chine persists even whcn assurances
that d~splaced worKers will be pro-
vided with alternative jobs are given
because! transfer of work implies
loss of senior~ty and handicap of m-
experience in the new work etc. To
this worker resistance if we add the
fact that no effective computer sys-
tcm can be des~gned without the co-
operation of the staff of the corres-
ponding manual system we have a
simple explanation of why it is diffi-
cult to make office automation pay.

On the issue of the manpower
effects of the computer Rose reports
the finding of the Ministry of Labour
according to which there was no evi-
dence of large-scale redundancy as a
result of computerization. The same
report says that no significant block-
ages to promotion from lower to up-
per levels of the hierarchy in the
firms seem to have been created by
the computers. Even if these find-
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mgs are a~cepted as val.id it is still
true to say that the installation of a
computer is followed by a qualitative
change in the nature of manual work
and perhaps, a reduc~on in the chan-
ces of promotion.

Resistance
The author makes an interesting

analysis of the growth of white-collar
unionism and its relation to the or-
gariiSeCl resistance to the computer.
One of the reasons for this growth
is the emergence of large corporations
under modern capitalism and simul-
taneously the disappearance of perso-
nal loyalty to the boss and other
feudal manifestations of the small
office. Another factor is the disap-
pearance of the economic advanta-
ges that the clerk had with respect
to the manual worker: presently, on
ant average a manual worker earns
slightly more than a derk. Changes
in economic positions have led to
changes in social status and a com-
munity of interests between the clerk
aBd the worker has emerged as a
result. The office job is no longer
the automatic choice of the lower
middle class; concurrently there has
been a large number of recruits from
the working class to clerical jobs.
The resulting social composition of
the office today has a high represen-
tation of people with a working-class
background which fosters the growth
of unionism. Both the tendency of
increasing office-size and compu-
terization will hasten this process of
the merger of the two classes because
the computer introduces into the
office the same work-rhythm and the
same depersonalization that charac-
terises the factory floor. Comment.
ing on the future of organised resis-
tance to the computer the author
quotes a trade union leader : 'We
realize that computers are coming
and we don't think we can stem the
tide like King' Canute. We just hope
to delay it .where it occurs long
enough to get safeguards. Our po-
licy is 'to g:ive management one-
hundred-per-centco-operation in reo'
turn for no redundancies, a ban on
recruiting, and no loss of pay on
transfer. We also say existing staff

,must get priority for being program-
mers and what-not. Companies, we
find, usually agree.' f

The· computer industry: Over
ninety per cent of the world's ma-
chines are manufactured by Ameri-
can firms; of these, IBM alone has a
share of seventy-five per cent. This
concentration has predictable conse-
quences on the world market. In
Britain there used to be some half a
dozen companics and a growing mar-
ket. When the Americans moved
in, there was only one way of British
survival: merger-a sman monopoly
to fight a big one. TIle supremacy
of the Al.ner.ican computer is based
on its technical superiority which it-
self is the result of the state support
the industry enjoys through such
varied things as the defence effort
and the space programme. Here is
the key to the success of the Ameri-
can computer. The computer de-
rives its sustenance from the moon-
shots and the sophisticated air-
defence patrols and similar activities
stemming from American military
commitments. 11le author does not
but we may well say: No Vietnam,
No Moon, No Computer.

The computer revolution win bring
'lbout a change in methods of mana-
gement and pos~bly outmode pre-
sent organisational patterns. TIlose
who do not adapt themselves to these
changes will surely be left behind.
One solution is to propagate the new
creed thro4gh educational 'program-
mes for the managers. Such pro-
grammes w.ill strengthen the protes-
llionalization of the managerial class
~md should therefore be financed by
levies On industry. The author, how-
ever, has no_ such SirDl?le solution to
offer to counteract the tendency to-
wards centralization of power and
control; the one he does suggest,
viz the creation of a body of experts
with the right to supervise the work-
ing of computers to ensure that they
are not misused smacks of super-
police methods and is no real gua-
rantee against misuse by government
itself.

A good part of the book is devoted
to a discussion of the problems of
the computerization process-both
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technical and non-technical. The
management of change-over to a
computer Syst~1 is dealt with in de-
tail and attention paid to the prob-
lem of choosing the right kind of
hardware and personnel. Rose com-
ments on the abundance of the so-
called specialists by saying that choos-
ing a consultant creates as much
difficulty as choosing a mach.ine be-
cause there are no simple methods
for detecting quack computer con-
sultants. There is also a competent
discussion of the 'soft ware' problem:
how to evolve su.itable computer pro-
grammes (i.e. lists of .instructions to
thc computer). There is also an ex-
planatory chapter on 'computer equip-
ment. A discussion on the friction
that arises between' datacrats' -pro-
grammers and systems analysts-and
the management is also included.
These details, however, are not
likely to interest readers of Frontier.

VVe promised to refrain from en-
tering into debate. However, it is
easy to say what is relevant, in the
light of Rose's book, to the Indian
case. The quest.ions which we
should ask are: For what purposes
are our computers being used now?
Is there a way of stepping up their
rate of utilisation? If office automa-
tion has been a failure elsewhere,
how can we make it work here?
What are the precise econom.ic and
social implications of large-scale
computer use? Can we set up a
computer industry or let the IBM
rule? Need our trade union.ists say:
they are coming, we cannot stem the
tide, or should they agitate?

Whatever the answers are, the
computcr revolution will not be very
mucl, different in its impact from the
Green Revolution. The benefits, if
any, will not be distributed evenly
and bur foreign dependence will
grow. We will be closer to
capitalism.

-"
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vanous forms of rationalisation, like
the consolidation of hol~ings, the
enclosures, the threc-field system,
early introduction of mechanical ap-
pliances in cultivation and- improve-
ment .in cultural practices embracing
not only agriculturc but also pastur-
ing and animal husbandry. The pun
was provided by the Industrial Revo-
lution which first took England and
later Europe by storm and which sus-
ta.incd thc ever increasing dcmand for
skilled and unskillcd labour. The
other attcndant pull cxcrted by the
urban arc as was through the cnormous
cxpansion of services in the secon-
dary and tertiary sectors. In the
European contcxt, again, push and
pull were mutually relatcd by the
luw absolute base of population .in
each country and t.he comparatively
low level of human fertility which
obtained even in the carly stages as
compared to whar obtains.in deve-
loping countries today, and by the
fact that the colonics of the European
countries provided a liberal source of
supply of raw and semi-processed ma-
ter.ials for indefinite expansion of in-
dustries in the metropolitan
countries.

In the dcvcloping countries of
Asia, Africa and Lat.in America, 'push'
an~( 'pull', for lack of concrete and
mcasurea ble demographic and eco-
nomic data over time, have defied
idcn tification except .in very general
terms. It has been hcld that on the
push side the important factors have
been lack of opportunities in vmages;
high density and pressure of rural
population; inefficiency and low pro-
ductivity of agr.icultural population;
scarcity of arable lands; insecurity in
rural areas; stagnation of village in-
dustries; and finally, lack of non-
agr.icultural occupation in villages.
The main pun factors have been even
more vaguely defined as the real and
supposed 'attractions' of urban life;
urban industrialisation and economic
development (wh.ich has not always

ASOK MITRA

Internal Migration-I

OF the three ma111 demographic
attributes of a population-

birth, death and migration-the most
directly concerned w.ith economic
de\V~lopment, both as d:etelrminant
and consequent, is migration. Mi-
gration of population represents the
flow of human capital from one area
to another and along with it the re-
distribution not only of human but
also of material resources, cntrepre-
neurial activ.ity and its attendant
economic manifestations. Migration
is a d.irect and tangible measurc of a
country's population policy, whether
consciously or unconsciously articu-
lated and an instrument of achiev-
ing ~conomic, social and cultural re-
gionalisation. Also as an instrument
of levelling or accentuating regional
differences and imbalances, migratIOn
functions as a direct tool of develop-
ment planning.

From the 17th until the middle of
the 20th century, international m.i-
gration probably played an even big-
ger role than internal migration in
the economic development of the
world, particularly of sparse regions
like thel Ame{icas, Afr.ica, South-
East Asia, Australia and the Pacific
Reg.ions. This role of international
n~gration dwindled ,considerably
after World War II. Most areas of
the world acquired independence
thereafter and assumed the responsi-
bil.ity of developing its indigenous
population resources. Nevertheless,
several sparsely populated )countries,
like Australia, Canada and some
countries of Africa, are still making
use of controlled international mi-
gration as a powerful instrument. of
econom.ic development through Im-
port of skiHed manpower and with
it capital of various kinds.

Two rather vague words, 'Push'
and 'Pull', have been widely used to
explain the scale and nature of rural-
urban m.igration. In the European
context, the push was provided in
the rural and agricultural areas by

the Indian

Railways.

Computerization on

Next Week:



becn vcry substantial) ; mcdical, edu-
cational and other social facilities in
c.itics; and the opportunity to shed
ascribed social handicaps by moving
to towns.

In thosc countrics where census
data of internal migrants have been
tabulatcd by scx and age groups, mo-
t hcr tonguc, cduca tional atta.\nmen t,
placc of or.igin, occupation and indus-
try, incomc range and duration of
,lay in place of enumeration, and also
in some cascs by occupational and .in-
dustrial status before migratron, it
has bccn possiblc not only to obtahl
cblrcr .idcas of what constitutcs
'push' and 'pull" but also an insight
into what are vaguely termed as ru-
ralisation of towns, rural-urban con-
tinuum ;md over-urbanisation.

Analyscs of the 1951 and 1961
Ccnsus data of m.igration in India
suggcst that some quantitative mea-
surement or rathcr appreciation of
'push' is possible by the measurcment
of human density per square
mile, and more particularly of the
number of pcrsons at employable and
non-employable ages per unit of arable
land, the intensity of cultivation and
raising of the numbcr of crops, the
cxtent of infrastructure like markets,
roads, repair services, electricity and
irrigation available, the extent of faci-
litics locally available for agricultural
processing, the level of health, educa-
tional and credit facilities available
c.ithcr locally or within striking reach
(onc day's travel), and finally, oppm-
tunities of engagement in construc-
tion activities during off-peak seasons
.in agriculture, mainly construction of
roads, irrigation canals, levelling of
agricultural land, etc. The 'pull' of
towns and cities is even more speci-
fically measurable by the number of
jobs created and available or, what is
marc, likely to be available, classified
by thc level of cduca ~.;onal, scien tific
and technical skill. Urban pull is
further measurable in two well-defin-
ed compartments. First, the demand
created by investment in industry, .in
administrative, sale, transport or pub-
lic utility, social and cultural services;
and secondly,. the demand created by
inferior services in the nature of
'breaking the book' type (as for ex-
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ample, the selling of one stick of
cigarette rather than a box of cigaret-
tes, even which creates some sizable
profit at the end of the day for the
salesman) and of domestic services
by the sheer process of population
.;ncrease creating these needs and
services.

Thus, one aspect of the pull of
cities can be directly relatcd to the
investment of capital and other tan-
gible rcsources in the c.ity and another
aspect of the pull can be related to
the process of growth of the human
population either by natural incrcase
or migration and the demand for
services that th.is growth creates,
which gives urbanisation in develop-
ing countr.ies, the extra dimension of
over-urbanisation or .rural-urban con-
tinuum or ruralisation as it .is called
in differing circumstances. \Vhatever
harmful effects .internal migration
engenders, it has been generally ac-
da.imed as a powerful instrument of
modcrnisation (which again is a va-
guely defined tcrm' des.igned to em-
brace anything that stimulates de-
parture from traditional and estab-
lished values, mores and norms of
ancient societies). In demograph.;c
terms, this modernisation manifests
itself in changes in sex, age ratios in
the population in rural and urban
areas, in the rate of family forma-
tion and in the size of households
in the rate of splitting of familie~
and households, in the emergence of
single-member 'households not only
in the urban areas but also in the
rural areas, in the pattern of em-
ployment of women outside home
and outside the farm, and changes
in the levels of b.irth and death rates
through age and. sex-selective migra:
tion, changes in employment, in-
come, working hours and social en-
v.ironment and the cultural processes
which they in turn set in motion.
Changes in natural 'fertility levels
have begun to appear, leading .in turn
to significant changes in the age-sex
pyramid. In the cultural and edu-
cational sector, improvements in
education and diversification in oc-
cupation and industry have had the
effect of not only strengthening the
economy of the country but have

also led to considerable turnround
migration from urban to rural areas
resulting in marked improvement in
agricultural productiv.i~y and cultural
practices, the growth and emergence
of small towns with impressive pro-
liferations not :only of repa.ir and
,ervice industries but of processing
and other sophisticatcd industries.

For lack of data on the characteris-
tics of migrant populations, studies
of intcJrnal migration and urba-
n.;sation in developing countries
have been mainly confined to
quantitative measurements of vo-
lumes and directions of migrants
without much study being devoted
to demographic and economic changes
among migrants and thcir interaction
on resident populations. It is only
recently that data have been available
in India, to a lim.ited degree, through
the Census of 1961. Apart from these
sources, a numbcr of area and sample
survcys and studies has cnriched in-
sight into the push and pull factors
of m.igration. J. C. Caldwell has
published a study (Determinants at
Rural-Urban Migration in Ghana,
Population Studies, Vol. XXII, No.3,
N ovem ber 1968) on the determinants
on rural-urban migration in Ghana in
which he lists the factors responsible
for the propensity to migrate to towns.

Major Groups
He classifie!; the factors into what

he calls two Major Groups: 1) vil-
lage or household characteristics, and
(2) individual characteristics. He
ncxt takcs up what he calls Minor
Factors and then proceeds to identify -
their intcr-relations. Among the ma-
jor factors of village or household cha-
racteristics, he recognises the follow-
ing: I) The distance from the near-
est large town: He arrives at the con-
elusion that the proportion of persons
shown to be currently absent for long'
terms or indefinite per.iods in the
town, or to be back in the village
between such periods, falls uninterrup-
tedly from over a quarter for centres
within 25 miles of a large town to one
fourteenth for those over 250 miles
distanct. Similarly the proportion who
have never migrated to a town, rise~
consistently with distance if the shin-
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rank, Caldwell finds that ap10ngst
male respondents, the proportion who
had ever participated in rural-urban
migration rose with the number of
male siblings .in the family from 33
to 35, 40, 41 and 50 per cent as the
male siblings in the family totalled
one, two, three, four and five or more
respectively. The progression amon-
gst females was 21, 21, 26, 35 and 31
per cent respect,ively. Caldwell adds
that Ghanians feel that the responsi-
bilities of the older children had been
disproportionately heavy, and ,in many
interviews the respor:dcnts explained
that they had remained in the rural
areas to look after the farm, or had re-
turned to the village to look after aged
and a,iling parents or to assume the
headship of the family on the
parents' death, bccause they were the
most senior of the siblings. In genc-
ral, the evidence seemed to be that
there was strong pressure on those of
low birth rank to stay at home and
having m.igrated to return home.

Among young males the proportion
planning their first long-term migra-
tion to the towns was one and a half
times as great for sons of rank five or
higher as for first or second sons. The
disproportion is smaller, but still re-
cognizable, amongst females. (Very
similar phenomenon is noticeable in
village studies conduoted in various
parts of India. in connection with the
1961 Census. ) Among the minor
factors Caldwell lists occupat.ion and
an. important finding was that thosc
who' had obtained non-agricultural
training in the v.i1lage, often from
older craftsmen, were not thereby en-
couraged to ply their trade in the
village, but exhibited a particularly
high propensity for trying their luck
in the town. On the other hand,
those who were employed in such
specialised, non-agricultural, rural
occupations as quarrying or mining
showed a significantly lower than ave-
rage propensity for rural-urban mig-
ration. Conjugal condition and num-
ber of dependents were noticed to
play a significant role. Children
were fewer still amongst those plan-
ning the first seasonal migration. Over
two-thirds were supporting no chil-
dren at all. This is related to the
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Family Size, Birth Rank
In respect of family size and birth

to town at an earlier age and to return
when younger. This has produced
the paradox that women are scarcest
in the towns relative to males at
precisely those ages when they are
most likely to be found there. Thus,
according to the 1960 census, 37 per
cent of the urban female population
were aged 15-34 as against 33 per cent
of the rural female population; yet
in this age range the sex ratio in ur-
ban areas was 116 males pcr 100
females compared with 87 in the rural
areas. An analysis of the 1960 cen-
sus data for the Accra Capital District
shows, firstly, the fall in sex ratios
from the older to the younger age
groups is suffiCiently great to imply
strongly that the female propensity
for rural urban migrations is rising
faster than the male. Secondly,
male propensity for migration was re-
latively greater than that of females
over longer distances. (In India a
similar phenomenon has become
statistically significant, a contributory
cause being the shortage and unsatis-
factoriness of housing in urban areas.)
So far as education, literacy and spo-
ken English in Ghana are concerned
a strong link is discernible between
education and rural-urban migration.
In Ghana, as in most developing coun-
tries, this relationship between educa-
tion and propens.ity for rural-urban
migration, far from weakening, appears
to be the strongest pull exerted by thc
town. In reverse, it constitutes a
push from the rural area inasmuch as
the rural area does not offer a suffici-
cncy of viable opportunities of em-
ployment to persons with educat.ion.
Thus only one-seventeenth of males
who had never migrated and who
were without education were planning
to migrate, but a third of such persons
w.ith education beyond middle school
has such intentions. The contrast
was greater still amongst females.
The sex differential in propensity for
rural-urban migration was only marked
amongst the group with nO education
at all, indicating that the sex diffe-
rential in rural-urban migration was
largely due to education.

test and the longest distance categories
are exeluded. (2) The size of the
village: He proceeds to observe that
the proportion of long absentees in
the town rosc \-vith the size of the vil-
lage from 8.6 per cent for those with
fewer than $00 inhabitants to 14.7
per cent for those with 2,000 to 5,000
inhabitants. (3) The cconomic con-
dition of the rural household appears
to be a determining factor" for a dis-
proportionate fraction of the conspicu-
ously wealthier households of the vil-
lage were migrant households, in that
they were linked by absentees or
returnees to the town. The explana-
tion is undoubtedly complex: many
migrants send remittances back home
and many returnees bring back money
and possessions, while, at the same
time, better off households are more
likely to send their children to school
and so intentionally or unintenhonally
equip them better for town jobs.
Furthermore, the relationship between
economic well-being and migration is
probably becoming stronger. Of per-
sonS 'currently planning ,a first rural-
urban migration, twioe as many are
foulld in ~above average' as 'below
average' households while more of the
remainder who have never migrated
to the towns are found in the latter
than in the former category. (4)
Chain migration: Fourthly, he dis-
covers a very strong association bef-
ween the presence of some rural house-
hold members in the town and the
likelihood of other members either
visiting the town, an act which ~s in-
creasingly a prelude to ultimate migra-
tion, or actually migrating there (chain
migration) .

Among individual characteristics
constituting the second of the two
major factors in rural-urban migration
in Ghana, Caldwell lists (a) age and
sex, (b) education, literacy and spo-
ken Eriglish, and (c) family size and
birth rank. In age and sex, the high
proportion of young adults in popula-
tions is attributed partly to the fact
that most initial migrations are made
between 15 and 25 years of age which
have been on the increase. Women
being on average considerably youn-
ger than their husbands or prospec-
tive husbands are more likely to go
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many others and the warmth of the
poet came out. It was in his room
latGr that we saw the manuscript of
Sudhin Dutta's Krandasi. Bishnu-
Babu read out some of the more re-
markable poems and the impression
this writer still reta.ins. \Vas it in
this room that we also heard
CIlOrab<1li? Bishnu Babu avoids the
high-strung, high pitched manner of
recitation which is still very much in
vogue. (Just listen to the LP 'Poctry
Bengal') . He would try to read poe-
try almost l.ike prose. That again
showed thc man.

In fact in those days he and some
of his friends presented a different
picture of the function of poets.
They were not men so drunk with
the mystery of l.ife, nature and wo-
men that poetry gushed out. Poetry
required discipline as well as insp.ira-
tion. It was part of a many-faceted
trad.ition and demanded knowledge of
philosophy, music and painting, both
Indian and Western-acquaintance
with Abdul Kar.im Khan, Jamini Roy,
Bach and Beethoven-and later Marx
and Lenin as well as Freud. Rabin-
dranath and Shelley were not enough.
Not even Knut I-Iamsun. Writers in
English were not enough, one had to
know something <1bout the French
symbolists, Rilke and some of the
Russians. One had to go deep into
Sanskrit literature. In fact the deli-
cate handmade gr8mophone (EMG)
in the dr<1wing-room of the poet w.ith
the rather hig. funny looking horn
was part of the discipline and ,inspi-
ration of the poet. But how many In-
dians can undertake the wearisome
task of eombin.ing passion with
reason?

The conception of a poct till then
was connected with the KaIIoI-Kali-
kalam group, some of whom this
writer had seen and adm.ired from a
distance in his childhood and adole-
seenee: the poet ought to have a
distraGted look; he ought to have his
punjabi (huta) slit somewhere: it

LET there be light this week_
And let the spotlight be on

Bishnu Dey, whose sixtieth birth an-
n.iversary is being celebrated.

The first timc this writer met
Bishnu Dey was in 1936. Thc visit
left m.ixed impressions. :t\Ir Dey
looked a sick man, with his nose and
cyes, so remarkablc and dovish when
he is normal, having almost a haw-
kish Mcp11.istophelian glamour. lIe
was then the victim of somc chronic
stomach trouble and undergoing
ayurvedic treatment.

The manner of his speak.ing was
caustic. He is not a talkativc person.
That made the few barbed things he
said about men and their' folJ.ies-
some of which had seemed virtues
to this writer-even more pointed.
Here was a poet wQose Urvash.i and
Artemis, Ophelia and Cressida broke
through with restrained lyrical beauty
in 11.isverses, talking with the detach-
ed cynicism of I,1n outsider. The
writer felt rather uncomfortable-the
more so because he was used to mov-
ing among men to whom spontaneity
and emotion, at least .in theory, were
the most essential ingredients of a
creative writer.
. The first impression .is s~mething,
If not all. The very fact that it has
been retained so long shows that it
was not all deceptiye. But as far as
first .impressions go, the character of
the recipient is also important. It
may be that a not-tao-mature young
man had met a writer of a turn of
mind he was not used to. But others
who have met Bishnu Dey have also
remarked on one th.ing-his cool de-
tachment from and also his impish
involvement in the lives and foibles
of the people around h.im. Perhaps
Bishnu Dey had much greater capa-
bilities for satire than he utilised .in
the thhties and which he left on the
roadside during his journey VIa his
Own Marxism or humanism to the
St.ill Centre.

The first visit was followed by
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fad that amongst males who
marry - particularly late, usually
single males working as agricultural
lahourers, often on relatives' farms,
there is conspicuously a high inc.i-
denee of seasonal migration during
the 'off' fanning season_

Early marr.iagc and early parent-
hood appear to play some part in re-
ducing the propensity for rural-urban
migration. (In the Indian context,
social and cultural mores play a sign.i-
fieant role in reducing this kind of
migration along w.ith homing shor-
tage in the town and the laws of in-
heritance in respect of agricultural
holdings, encourag.ing persons, at
least the female members to stay back
-in the village and physically claim
the holding) . Caldwell arrives at
certain conclusions on the facts of
rural-urban migration and migration
differentials, which seem to apply also
to several devclop.ing countries in
Asia. Rural-urban migration and the
baekflow of temporary and permanent
returnees to the village as well as visi-
tors from the village to the migrants
.in the town have produced an urban-
rural human nctwork on a national
scale. It has improved the diffusion
of social and economic change from
urban to rural areas comparatively
easy_ It has also ensured that town
earnings help to ra.ise rural living
standards. Indeed an examination of
some remotc villages shows that it
was the arrival of this money which
first. encouraged the prov,ision of goods
and services for sale and which began
the dissolution of the subsistence rural
economy, a necessary step in raising
rural I.iving standards.

(To be concluded)
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MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY

THE Lenin centenary has set off
. a, good number of plays about
the October Rcvolution. A laudable
attcmpt to polit.icisc thc stage, no
doubt. But thc responsibilities atten-
dant on rendering this gigantic
human drama are singularly lacking
;in most of these productions. A clear
instance of such bungle is the Octo-
ber Biplab recently produced by"
IPT A's Seemantik branch, which
simply car.icatures the historic event,
with Stalin appearing as a boor with
a broomstick moustache and Lenin-as
a fretting, hysteric baldie. The
effort to relate past history with the
contemporary political realit;ies, which
should be the essence of an agit-
prop theatre, is nowhere to be found.
A poor period design, .ill-conceived
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Parodying The
Revolution

BITII! SEN

also becomes thema111arteryof.In-
d,ian culture and literature.

Oh, Yes it is all right for the gog-
gled eyed "Ruski" whose imagination
runs r.iot with the vision of elephants,
crocodiles, tigers and snakes crawling
all over in the centre of the Capital
of India, to splutter into such fertile
and romantic and limited description
of the country. But one cannot say
that the ponderous travelogues fasc;i-
nate or even interest an' intelligent
reader.

This is all about India. Then we
comc to the Ukraine. Olcg Bcnyukh
tells us a couple of tales of woe of
warthne and about his parents' ro-
mance. Thc Sikh is, however, more
gushing. In fact he is incoherent,
because this is his first visit to a
foreign country. So he manages to
utter his appreciation in such state-
ments :-"Lvov ;is perfect. ... "Odessa
is magnificent" "Poltava dazzles
rne".

So after knowing so much about
Ukrainians do we want to know any-
thing more?

BURGLARS OF HEARTS
By Oleg Benyukh and Darshan Singh
Jaico Publishing House. Rs 4.

THE appropriate title of the book
should have been "Punjabi-

Russi Bhai Bhai", because that is
precisely what .it is all about. A
Punjabi and a Ukrainian meet and
decide to visit only Punjab and the
Ukra.ine~and go all gaga about their
travels and write a book. In their
rapt, and rather stunted imagination,
the dimension of Ind.ia shrinks alar-
mingly and Punjab acquires rather
an overbearing status. It sort of
becomes a twentieth century Mohen-
jodaro. It is not only the ma.in-do-
main of sportsmen, industrialists,
fanners, soldiers, newspapermen but

Book Re"iew

- shot, for allegations about the role
Chinese money is playing in Pakistan
politics. It also relies On the chief
of the East Pakistan 'Jammat-e-Is-
lami for the story that cerain political
parties are receiving huge amounts
of money from foreign sources,
through smuggling operations. It is
bel.ieved in Dacca, it quotes a mass
circulation Urdu daily, that pro
Chinese elements receive monev from
Peking through the sale of Bengali,
Urdu and English books published
in Ch.ina which are supplied to them
free of cost and whose sale is handled
by pro-Peking booksellers and
publishers.

Perhaps unintentionally, the New
Delhi weekly gives away the mode of
operation of the socialist power most
dominant in India. They have a
greater advantage ;in that they sell
theh publications in more than three
languages in India. Besides, there are
the pr.inting presses "bought" on ru-
pee exchange, where 'socialist' docu-
ments, pamphlets, journals and books
are printed at charges which Indians
cannot normally· dream of.

The New Delhi weekly.is the same
which wrote of spring having broken
out in Indonesia when Aid.it and haH-
a-million comU1l1nistswere slaugh tered
there.

Foreign Money
One can quote the Devil to damn

the Chinese. A New Delhi "progres-
sive" weekly quotes such reliable
allies of the revolut;ion as the Presi-
dent of the Pakistan Chamber of
Commerce and Industry and Maulana
Maudoodi, chief of thc Jammat-e-
Islami, who wants socialists to be

would he hetter if hc had TB; he
should also visit whorehouses to en-
rich his experiences. From this
""orkl to that of the Parichaya group
was indeed a very big leap. And we
should not forget that it was in
Parichaya that some of the earliest
dissertations on Marx.1sm appeared.
Other winds were stirring. In l~ter
days perhaps young poets substituted
faith in pol.itics for reason, though
there should bel no contradiction
between thc two.

It would be impudcnt of this
writer to write about the poetry of
Bishnu Dey as a whole. He must
be a very big poet but the trouble is
this writer has been out of touch with
poetry for the last 24 years. Alas!
It no longer rings a bell in him.
vVhen he is forced to look up some
of his own stuff, weariness and bore-
dom overtake him. But even before
this writer gave up the pursuit of
poetry, one th.ing about Bishnu Dey
was intriguing. How come he arriv-
ed so soon at the Still Centre? The
almost eternal verities, the beauty of
men and nature, the beauty of even our
arduous, heroic and dirty political str-
uggle, come out r.inging in his poems.
We know that we shall overcome
in the long run, but how does he
manage to look so serene even in the
short run when everything .is so ruffl-
ed and messy? One wishes at times
that Bishnu Dey returned to his old
flair for sathe on men, women and
manners-and politics. An old, tor-
tured, yet serene man once wrote
about a being who was a soul in bliss
while another was bound upon a
wheel of fire wh;ich his own tears
scalded like molten lead. How one
marvels that Bishnu Dey, like a
soul in bliss, can sing with so much
pOise about the people while they
are bound upon a wheel of fire.



costumes and weak characterisation
have failed to reconstruct the authentic
setting and there .is no integration of
the historical happenings into a cohe-
sive dramatic form. As a result the
aud.lence is subjected to a three-
hour-long dedium of a refrcsher
course in the Russian Revolution
sans any creative .interpretation. \ Vhat
torturcs oilc most is the straight lif-
ting of thc political doctrines from
the pages of Marxist literature to the
mouths of thc characters without the
crystaJ1.ising process of fashioning the
thcories into artist.id 'forms. Hence
Stalin's dialogues l.ike "One Bolshevik
is cqual to a hundred counter-revolu-
tionar.ics- there are twelve' Bolsheviks
in this zone; so they would match
up wondcrfully against twelve hun-
dred co un ter-rcvolut.ionaries" sound
terribly fatuous on the stage~ In all
other departmcnts also the produc-
tion is a miserable flop. Thcre is a
crude attempt to ape Utpal Dutta's
style of action (a particular obnox.i-
ous cxamplc is thc bookish intellcdual
portrayed by the dircctor himself),
but othcrwise LTG's exccllent orches-
tration of mass actions, which is-(
absolutely essential for a production
of this kind, is completely absent.
The pace .is plodding and on many
occasions thc dramatic cffcct is sacri-
ficcd for thc sakc of hackneyed com-
positions. Thc music is a wild
cacophony; and when cvcn the
Intcrnationale fails to inslSire us dl'e
to insipid rendering, onc feels like
rushing for funeral wreaths for such
political thcatre.

Letters

"Con1pradors"

I have'; to point out that "A
Reader" has failed to undcrstand
the CPM document that he quotes
ill his rejoinder CMarch 14) to my
letter (,i\Iarch 7). "vVe are yet to
know:' hc quotes from the document,
"of fhe reverse course of an ;indus-
tria] big bourgeoisie of a backward
aWl undcrdeveloped state evolving a
c01'lprador category." Well, extracts
\V; (hout any reference to the con-
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text are gobl.ins. Moreover, "yet"
f,oes not mean "never", So evcn if
'( leave the context the extract does
!lot "take care" of my po.int.

Second, when one knows the con-
text, which "A Reader" would care-
fully avoid, one would find the CPM
document extensively quoting the
CI, the CPSU and CPC in their
respective studies of the term 'com-
prador'. To quote a few: "The
comprador big bourgeoisie is a elass
which directly serves the capital.ists
of the imperialist countries and is
nurtured by them" (Mao Tse-tung,
Selected Works Vol II, pp. 321-21).

"The .interests of the comprador
bourgeoisie are the continuation of
imperialist exploitation" (6th Con-
gress of the CI).

"The comprador position is a posi-
tion of intermediary trader, sub-ex-
exploiter or overseer over the enslav-
ed population" (Ibidem).

Well, if "A Reader" already knows
of an industrial bourgeoisie evolv.ing
into such a comprador category, he
should have been kind enough to
mention one. Maybe I am so un-
wise .in asking this question. -After
all, India represents the very unique
example! Now, I have' a humble
question: Why at all does the ques-
tion of collaboration arise when the
case under cons.ideration is that of a
plain comprador? The servitor Birlas
have only secured a new agency from
the American employer. It is just
a question of a higher pay-scale for
the Birlas. Then why should the
commentator (Frontier February 21),
whom "A Reader" strongly justifies,
speak of the Birlas collaborating with
imperialist capital? I am sure
"A Reader" would not say that if a
local agent of this journal receives
bigger commissions he will thereby be
"collaborating with Mr Samar Sen".

AMRITAVA BANERJEE

Calcutta

Student Rebels

In the bourgeois system education.
has no definite role to play for society
and the broad masses of the people.
Bourgeois cducat.ion serves the pur-

pose of the ~uling class. In spite of
their purity and sincerity the teachers
become the .instrument!) of repres-
sion without their knowledge. So
what is the use of preserving tradi-
tional age-old values of subm.ission?

Fresidency College plays a definite
role in spreading revolutionary
thoughts. Even a fool knows that a
college in a well-fortified bourgeois
city can never be a centre for launch-
ing attacks on the ruling class. But it
can make the people eonsc.ious of ad-
vent of revolution for which objective
conditions are ripe. In this regard
the activities of the students in
Presidency College should be streng-
thened with our solid support.

BISWANATH BISWAS
Howrah

Megh 0 Raudra
Mr Mriganka Sekhar Roy's review

'A for Adolescents', (March 20), as
the very title suggests, smacks of
highbrowism and a s,ickeningly ultra-
modern nihilistic attitude. From
the v.iew point of a hidebound bour-
geois like myself, Arundhati Devi
should be congratulated for having
discovered a short story of Tagore
which .is full of romantic possi-
bilities and psychological subtlety.
Your critic calls the relationship
between Sashibhusan and Giribala as
'ambiguous', 'stale' and what not. But
he should bear in mind that the
Tagore story is not like any of the
saucy Hindi films or, for that matter,
loud and voluptuous love dalliance of
Romeo and Juliet .in the Italian style.
With sensitivity and restraint Arun-
dhati Devi reproduces, with a few
scin ti11ating touches the tender love-
episode in rural Bengal some 70 or 80
years back. In her direction more
is meant than meets the eye.
Amidst the pastoral surroundings
love has a differtnt rhythm, it
walks on tiptoes .in the stifling at-
mosphere of social taboos, intrigue
and inhibitions. It would have been
almost a sacrilege if the subtle in-
tricacies of love in those days were
interpreted il~ haekneycd and pseudo-
political accents. And should your
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the rights of one people by another.
In t11.is context, one more point

merits mention. Out of the three
organized Communst Parties so far,
the latest one, i.e. the CPI (ML) has
not declared its languagc policy so far.
A known member of tl;>,c party, a
II.indi writcr, who has jumpcd into
the fray, is not prepared to recog-
nize Urdu and its script. Is this the
declared policy of thc Party or does
it rcflect an .individual opinion with-
out the least fear of party discipline?
I hopc that leaders of this party will
take a lesson in boldness from Mao
Tsc-tung and support thc democrat.ic
demands of the Urdu-speaking
people.
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been the medium of instruction in
schools and the ,language of courts
for a very long time. Urdu journa-
lism has played a very prominent
role .in our fight for freedom from
British imperialism.

It is wrong to say that Urdu is
spoken only by Musl.ims. Lakhs of
Hindu families use Urdu as their
mother tongue. It is altogethcr a diffe-
rent matter that due to so many fac-
tors many Hindus have startcd d.isown-
ing their language. \\Then Lenin de-
fined nationalities, he d.id it on thc
basis of the dis tinct languages and
cultures of respect.ive regions. J mlg-
ed by this standard, the area of Hindi
shrinks to a very small one. The
day this definition ;is appl.ied, I
am sure, Fazilka-Abohar will cease to
he Hindi speaking, so also Ranchi,
Chotanagpur, Bastar etc. As long
as the people of these regions arc not
liberated, the usurpation of thcir
language and culture by others will
continue, as those of the Urdu-
speaking people. TI1e so-called chaste
language based on scriptures is cons-
tantly imposed on the people in ut-
ter disregard of their language which
dcvelops in streets, fields, forests and
mountains.

If a section of the Indian people
speaks, writes and reads .in Urdu, not
to give their language due recogni-
tion is unjust. It may be a fact
(when so many factors come in the
way of, honest census reports) that
the major.ity of Urdu-speaking people
(of north India) profess the Islamic
faith. But what does it matter?
Language and religion arc two totally
different t11.ings. The same point
seems to be relevant in the fight for
recognition of Punjabi. Many Pun-
jabi Hindus d.isown their language.
The examples of many Punjahi lite-
rary figures like Yashpal may be cited
to prove that it was sheer opportu-
nism which impelled them to dis-
own the.ir mother tongue and acccpt
H.indi. Hindi is a very vast green
pasture as compared to Punjabi. I
appeal to such people to shun the
language policy of the Jana 5angh
.in forcing a language group to aban-
don its language and script. TI1is
is a clear instance of usurpation of

Urdu And Hindi

critic call the hero of the story 'a
patriotic braggadacio,' or an impotent
'bourgeois liberal'? To measure every-
thing by the modern yardstick is
childish and r.idiculous.

DEBAL CHAKRA vART!
Cale\.l.tta

18

Controvcrsy has bcen raised aga.in
with regard to the quest.ion of
recognition of Urdu, in the columns
of a H.indi daily published from New
Delhi. \;\1henever Urdu-spcaking
people demand recognition of their
language, which is being chokcd to
death, such a bitter controversy is
raised as an offensive to silencc them.
Wh.ile Urdu-speaking pcoplc want
their languagc to bc acccpted as a
regional language in Uttar Pradesh,
Bihar, Haryana, Rajasthan, Delhi,
Himachal Pradesh and Madhya Pra-
desh, the Hind.i chauvinists deny
them this right on the plea that
Urdu is not a separate language, but
a style of Hindi. TI1ey also want
Urdu to change over to thc Nagari
scr.ipt. Thus' the attack is on the
Urdu language as well as its script.
It is strange that adversaries of Urdu
should deny it thc status of a lan-
guage despite the fact that its history
is ancient. Urdu has produced a
vast literature and is spoken, writ-
ten and understood by millions of
people in the sub-continent of India
and Pakistan. In the process of de-
;velopment of Iridian languages,
Urdu occupies a place along with
H.indi and other regional languages
and dialects. Historically speaking,
from Prakrits developed Apabhransas,
and from Apabhransas developed
many languages land dialects suc'h
as, Hind.i, Urdu, Rajasthani, Harya-
navi, Punjabi, Vrajabhasha, Avadhi,
Bhojpuri, Magahi, Maith.ili, Bengali,
Gujarati, :r<.farathi, Bundelkhandi etc.
Thus it .is totally untrue to say that
urau is not an Indian language.

Besides the vast literature which
developed in Urdu, the language had
been .instrumental in the develop-
ment of a composite culture, parti-
cularly .in northern India. Urdu had
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